CHOOSE YOUR CAMP!
SEE BACK PAGE FOR PRICING. *INDICATES SPECIALTY CAMP.

Search ‘N’ Find

Between word searches, Where’s Waldo and scavenger hunts of all sorts, you are sure
to find treasure in this week of camp.

Drawing & Painting

Uncover your creativity and explore the world of art through drawing and painting.
Improve your skills and display your masterpieces at the end-of-camp art showcase.

Team Building

Develop leadership and teamwork skills through challenges like obstacle courses and
group games that encourage critical thinking.

Water Adventures
(5&6 Year Olds)

Enjoy a week of creative water exploration, games and fun on both land and in
the pool.

Robot Invasion*

Bring robots to life while learning the basics of building and programming a robot to
complete missions.

Dance Camp: Jazz and
Hip-Hop*

Feel the rhythm and explore the world of dance. Learn a routine and perform for the
camp at the end of the week.

Fear Factor

Challenge yourself to conquer your biggest fears with this week of messy, freaky fun.

Around the World

Travel the world one country at a time through exciting art projects, games, activities
and food.

Grossology
(5&6 Year Olds)

Explore all things weird, creepy and gross with experiments and games while learning
about germs and staying healthy.

Underwater Adventures

Enjoy a week of creative underwater exploration, games and fun. (Ages 7-9)

Basketball

Dribble, shoot and score your way thorugh this week! Campers will compete in games
and challenges including a mini tournament at the end of the week.

Digital Art

Combine your creativity with technology and explore the arts of Photoshop, animation,
video editing and graphic design.

Superheros
(5&6 Year Olds)

Dress up as your favorite superhero as we explore super powers, read superhero
stories, and build our own superhero obstacle course.

Blast From the Past

Every day a different decade! Explore what it was like to live “back in the day” through
crafts, music, dance and games.

Kroc Olympics

Go for gold in fun-filled Olympic style challenges and events that will test both physical
and mental strength. Bring your tennies!

Imaginarium

Let imagination run wild in this fun and engaging camp that inspires teamwork and
creativity through art and design.

Incredible Edibles
(5&6 Year Olds)

Sample the world of culinary arts and mix up tasty treats to share with everyone in a
safe and creative environment.

Kroc Regatta*

Paddle, row and sail your way through this camp as you learn water safety and test
your skills in the bay and in the pool. (Ages 9-12)

Ninja Warrior*

Let your inner ninja out by jumping, climbing, swinging, balancing and rolling through
obstacle courses and conditioning games.

Incredible Edibles

Spark mouth-watering culinary creativity and learn lifelong food prep skills in a fun,
safe and interactive environment.

Junior Scientist

Grab your lab coat and goggles! This camp is ready to explode with fun through
hands-on experiments.

Disney
(5&6 Year Olds)

From Mickey and Minnie to Anna and Elsa, delight in all things Disney. Create stories,
play games and dress up as your favorite Disney character.

WEEK 6 - JULY 16

Join Kroc Church to discover God in creative ways including games, crafts, skits and
Bible lessons.

Explore Your Faith

NO CAMP JULY 4

Musical Theatre
Showcase* - Week 1

Singing, dancing, acting, games and so much more! Come explore the world of theatre
in this two week camp. Students will have an opportunity to not only learn about the
stage, but also how to perform on it.

Grossology

Explore all things weird, creepy and gross with experiments and games while learning
about germs and staying healthy.

Fitness Fun

Feel the burn and learn the basics of fitness fun and healthy eating with games and a
variety of workouts.

Kroc Aquatic Olympics
(5&6 Year Olds)

Test your limits in fun-filled Olympic style water challenges as your team works to bring
home the gold.

Musical Theatre
Showcase* - Week 2

Singing, dancing, acting, games and so much more! Come explore the world of
theatre in this two week camp. The second week of camp will end with a short
showcase for the kids and families to show off their new skills in a series of
scenes, dances and songs.

Ultimate Sports

Jump into the wide world of sports and expand your skills and sports knowledge.
Learn a different sport each day and build teamwork skills.

Survival

Test your survival skills in different environments as you travel with a team around the
world each day of the week.

Sports of all Sorts
(5&6 Year Olds)

Discover a new sport each day that encourages a healthy lifestyle, teamwork
and sportsmanship.

Music*

This camp is all about making noise and turning it into music. We will learn about
various instruments and how they make music and rhythm. All music levels are
accepted and encouraged.

Kroc Aquatic Olympics

Test your limits in fun-filled Olympic style water challenges as your team works to bring
home the gold. (Ages 7-9)

Dodgeball

Explore the various styles of dodgeball games while working on skill-specific drills that
will focus on agility training and throwing mechanics.

3D Art

Get hands-on with art by creating origami, paper mache, drawing illlusions and
sculpting clay.

Wild About Animals
(5&6 Year Olds)

Discover the animal kingdom and learn about your favorite creatures with projects
and games that focus on a new group of animals each day.

Gymnastics*

Channel your inner Olympian and tumble into fun. Get an introduction to gymnastics
by learning forward rolls, backward rolls, handstands, cartwheels, bridge, basic vault,
beam and basic bars.

Flag Football

Achieve gridiron greatness and develop your pigskin skills with games, challenges and
a flag-football tournament.

Forest Animals

Animal lovers will learn all about creatures of the forest including what they eat, how
they coexist in their habitat and what makes them unique.

DIY/Life Hacks

Solve problems and bring life to everyday objects. Learn how to repurpose common
items in uncommon ways, and grow your resourcefulness and life skills.

Out of This World
(5&6 Year Olds)

Blast off on a learning exploration to outer space and discover a world beyond
our atmosphere!

Dance Mania*

Feel the groove and explore the world of dance. You’ll learn a variety of styles of dance
to show off at the end of the week.

Trick Shots

Test your patience, perseverance and creativity as you flip, bounce and toss your way
through the week to create a trick shot video. Discs, balls and water bottles will never
be the same!

Junior Lifeguard

Dive into the life of a lifeguard. Learn the basic skills from Kroc lifeguards and compete
in challenges and games. (Ages 9-12)

Dr. Seuss
(5&6 Year Olds)

Journey into the creative and engaging world of Dr. Seuss with story time, arts, crafts,
activities and games.
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